
 

 

Year group: Reception                 Date:3.4.20 

  Challenge 1 Challenge 2 Challenge 3 

English If you were the Easter 
Bunny… 
A fun writing activity to 
get you excited for 
Easter!  
 
Draw and label  your 
answers with the sounds 
you can hear! 
 
 

If you were the Easter 
Bunny… 
A fun writing activity to get 
you excited for Easter!  
 
Draw and write a little 
sentence to answer to each 
question —you could make it 
like a fact file page! 

If you were the Easter 
Bunny… 
A fun writing activity to get 
you excited for Easter!  
 
Draw and write a sentence 
to answer to each 
question—you could make it 
like a fact file page! 

Maths https://
www.topmarks.co.uk/
learning-to-count/teddy-
numbers  
 
Can you practice 
counting amounts to 10 
then to 15 using the 
teddy bear counting 
game. See the help 
sheet below to access 
the game.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hVaxiJB6Fls  

 
Click on the link above to watch the story of ‘give me 
half’ - this story is all about sharing objects. During 
your day when you have breakfast or lunch can you try 
and share/ halve your food? Could you have half each 
with your siblings? Or if you can, make a pizza or a 
cake and cut it into halves to share.  
 
Remember—halves are two equal parts! 
 
 

Phonics/
Reading 

Go on to phonics bloom 
and access Phase 2  
(instructions on spate 
sheet) 
 

Go on to phonics bloom 
and access Phase 3 
(instructions on spate 
sheet) 

Go on to phonics bloom 
and access Phase 4 
(instructions on spate 
sheet) 

 
Understanding 

the world 

Use your espresso log in and log onto espresso online, explore the 
foundation stage section on Easter, there are videos, games and 
printable activities to explore. We ask that you watch the two Easter 
videos as a minimum. Please see help sheet attached to get on to 
espresso. 
 
( Espresso log in can be found on the school website if you are 
unsure) 

Please find todays learning tasks below. 

The table below explains the tasks and you will find the resources underneath. 

YOU DO NOT NEED TO PRINT PAGES  

use your homework OR doodle book for writing, drawing and recording activities detailed below. 
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Search phonics bloom in google 

Hover over phonics games and select the phase directed from the home 

learning grid 

Challenge 1                             Challenge 2                       Challenge 3 

Click on  this button to 

make full screen 










